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Love well explained by an Engineer
Question : What is love and explain in details ?………………. (40 marks)
Answer:
MBA Student’s Answer: Love is life.
… (marks : 10 from 40)
Commerce Student’s Answer : Love is pain.
… ( marks : 10 from 40)
Engineering Student’s Answer :
DEFINITION OF LOVE:
A serious disorder of heart due to relationship between men & women that can cause death of 1 or both
depending on the resistance associated
TYPES OF LOVE:
1 sided & 2 sided
AGE DEMOGRAPHICS FOR LOVE:
Usually occurs in teenage but now a days can be occur at any age.
SYMPTOMS THAT YOU ARE IN LOVE:
Tension
Daydreaming
Insomnia
Phone Addiction
LOVE CAN BE DIAGNOSIS BY:
Diary
Photos
Mobile
TREATMENT FOR LOVE:
Anti-LOVE therapy by Father’s Shoe
Mom’s Sandal.
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(marks 40 from 40) Excellent !
N.B :- Don’t ask engineering students , they can do anything for 40 marks !
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Its not about Earning Money.. Its about Spending Time With Loved Ones!!

Photo Source: The Daily Mail

Daughter: “Daddy, may I ask you a question?“
Dad: “Yeah sure, what is it?“
Daughter: “Daddy, how much do you make an hour?“
Dad: “That’s none of your business. Why do you ask such a thing?“
Daughter: “I just want to know. Please tell me, how much do you make an hour?“
Dad: “If you must know, I make ?100 an hour.“
Daughter: “Oh! (With her head down).
Daughter: “Daddy, may I please borrow ?50?“
The father was furious.
Dad: “If the only reason you asked that is so you can borrow some money to buy a silly toy or some other
nonsense, then you march yourself straight to your room and go to bed. Think about why you are being so
selfish. I work hard everyday for such this silly behavior.“
The little girl quietly went to her room and shut the door.
The man sat down and started to get even angrier about the little girl’s questions. How dare she ask such
questions only to get some money?
After about an hour or so, the man had calmed down, and started to think:
Maybe there was something she really needed to buy with that ?50 and she really didn’t ask for money
very often. The man went to the door of the little girl’s room and opened the door.
Dad: “Are you asleep, daughter?“
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Daughter: “No daddy, I’m awake“.
Dad: “I’ve been thinking, maybe I was too hard on you earlier. It’s been a long day and I took out my
aggravation on you. Here’s the ?50 you asked for.“
The little girl sat straight up, smiling.
Daughter: “Oh, thank you daddy!“
Then, reaching under his pillow she pulled out some crumpled up bills. The man saw that the girl already
had money, started to get angry again. The little girl slowly counted out her money, and then looked up at
her father.
Dad: “Why do you want more money if you already have some?“
Daughter: “Because I didn’t have enough, but now I do.”
“Daddy, I have ?100 now. Can I buy an hour of your time? Please come home early tomorrow. I would
like to have dinner with you.“
The father was crushed. He put his arms around his little girl, and he begged for her forgiveness.
It’s just a short reminder to all of you working so hard in life. We should not let time slip through our
fingers without having spent some time with those who really matter to us, those close to our hearts. Do
remember to share that ?100 worth of your time with someone you love? If we die tomorrow, the
company that we are working for could easily replace us in a matter of days. But the family and friends
we leave behind will feel the loss for the rest of their lives. And come to think of it, we pour ourselves
more into work than to our family.
Its not about Earning Money.. Its about Spending Time With Loved Ones!!
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What if Animals post updates on Facebook?

Check out funny status updates on Facebook
by Animals
COCKROACH: “Managed to skip from some one’s foot step.. Man, I lead a dangerous lifestyle!”
Dog: “My 7th child is asking who is her dad. What shall I tell her??, I don’t even remember”….
Mosquito: “I am HIV positive.. this is all due to wrong sucking”
Pig: “Oh gosh they throw the gossips that I am spreading flu… WTF!! “
Goat : “Friends, don’t go out, Eid is coming soon”,
Chicken: “If tomorrow there’s no status update from my side, that means I’m being served at KFC.
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Didn't you apply for TCS yet??
Nadella’s Neighbour Aunty: “Hey Naddy, What are you doing Now a days?”
Nadella: “Nothing fancy Aunty.. I became the CEO of Microsoft few days ago.”
Aunty: “Good.. But you know what.. my son became Team Lead in TCS last month. Didn’t you apply
for TCS yet??”
( Hindi Version)
Nadella’s Neighbour Aunty: “Naddy Beta, kya kar rhe ho aajkal?”
Nadella: “Kuch nahi Aunty, bas kuch din pehle he Microsoft ka CEO bana.”
Aunty: “Acha hai, humara golu toh TCS mein Team lead ban gaya.. Tumne nahi apply kiya tha TCS
mein??”
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Santa Goes to Interview
One day a Hindi guy named Santa goes to Interview
Interviewer: Let me check your English.
Tell me the opposites of following, Good?
Santa: Bad
Interviewer: Come
Santa: Go
Interviewer: Ugly (It has Hindi meaning forwards)
Santa: Pichli (It means backwards in Hindi )
Interviewer: Pichli?
Santa: Ugly
Interviewer: Shut up
Santa: Keep talking
Interviewer: OK now stop all this
Santa: OK now carry on all dis
Interviewer: Hey! stop it.
Santa: Hey! Keep going
Interviewer: Oh my Friend
Santa: Oh my Enemy
Interviewer: Get out
Santa: Come in
Interviewer: Oh my God
Santa: Oh my Devil
Interviewer: You are rejected
Santa: I am selected. Wohooo!!
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A jobless man applied for the position of “office boy” at Facebook.
The HR manager interviewed him then watched him cleaning the floor as a test.
“You are employed.” He said.” Give me your e-mail address and I’ll send you the application to fill in,
as well as date when you may start.”
The man replied “But I don’t have a computer, neither an email.”
I’m sorry”, said the HR manager, “If you don’t have an email, that means you do not exist. And who
doesn’t exist, cannot have the job.”
The man left with no hope at all. He didn’t know what to do, with only ?10 in his pocket. He then
decided to go to the supermarket and buy a 10Kg tomato crate. He then sold the tomatoes in a door to
door round. In less than two hours, he succeeded to double his capital. He repeated the Operation three
times, and returned home with ?160. The man realized that he can survive by this Way, and started to go
everyday earlier, and return late Thus, his money doubled or tripled every day.
Shortly, he bought a cart, then a truck, then he had his own fleet of delivery vehicles. With in 3 years, the
man became one of the biggest food retailers in India.
He started to plan his family’s future, and decided to have a life insurance.
He called an insurance broker, and chose a protection plan. When the conversation was concluded, the
broker asked him his email. The man replied, “I don’t have an email”. The broker answered curiously,
“You don’t have an email, and yet have succeeded to build an empire. Can you imagine what you could
have been if you had an email?!!”
The man thought for a while and replied, “Yes, I’d be an office boy at Facebook!”
Moral of the story:
1. Internet is not the solution to your life.
2. There is a world out side Internet.
3. If you don’t have internet, and work hard, you can be a millionaire.
4. If you received this message, you are closer to being an office boy, than a millionaire.
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80,000 blondes are gathered for a Blondes Are Not Stupid convention. The leader says, “We are all here
today to prove to the world that blondes are not stupid. Can I have a volunteer?”
A blonde gingerly works her way through the crowd and steps up to the stage. The leader asks her, “What
is 15 plus 15?” After 15 or 20 seconds she says, “18!” Obviously, everyone is a little disappointed. Then,
80,000 blondes start cheering, “Give her another chance! Give her another chance!”
The leader says, “Well, since we’ve gone to the trouble of getting 80,000 of you in one place and we
have the world-wide press and global broadcast media here, gee, uh, I guess we can give her another
chance.” So he asks, “What is 5 plus 5?” After nearly 30 seconds she eventually says, “90?” The leader
is quite perplexed, looks down and just lets out a dejected sigh. Everyone is disheartened. The blonde
starts crying and the 80,000 girls begin to yell and wave their hands shouting, “Give her another chance!
Give her another chance!”
The leader, unsure whether or not he is doing more harm than good, eventually says, “OK! OK! Just one
more chance. What is 2 plus 2?” The girl closes her eyes, and after a whole minute eventually says, “4?”.
Throughout the stadium, pandemonium breaks out as all 80,000 girls jump to their feet, wave their arms,
stomp their feet and scream … Give her another chance! Give her another chance!
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A TV Reporter to a Disgusting
Farmer.
TV Reporter: What do you feed to your Sheep?
Farmer: Which one black sheep or white sheep?
TV Reporter: To black Sheep..
Farmer: I feed it with grass.
TV Reporter: And to the white sheep?
Farmer: Same.. I feed it with grass.
TV Reporter: Where do you tie these Sheep?
Farmer: Which one black sheep or white sheep?
TV Reporter: Black Sheep..
Farmer: I tie it to a pole near my shed.
TV Reporter: And to the white sheep?
Farmer: To the same pole where I tie the black one.
TV Reporter: How often do you trim these sheep?
Farmer: Which one black sheep or white sheep?
TV Reporter: Black Sheep..
Farmer: I trim it every two months.
TV Reporter: And to the white sheep?
Farmer: On the same day I trim the black sheep.
Reporter gets mad by disgusting farmer and asks
TV Reporter: You Moron! When you are treating both the sheep same then why are you asking for every
question whether the white one or black?
Farmer: Because the black sheep is mine.
TV Reporter: And what about the white sheep?
Farmer: It is also Mine!!
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